Junior Dance

Tonight Night

Commencement Glee Club

Carl W. L. Baskcen and his Georgians will furnish music for the Affair Which Will Last from One O’clock Two.

Tonight night marks the climax of the event for the class of 1931, which will be held in the University Coliseum. Commencement plans have been worked out by the committee in charge to make this the best prom in the history of the university. With the beautiful Indeed of the main hall enhanced with a profusion of flowers and the sound of music emanating from the sound of music, the juniors will gather for an evening of enjoyment.

Carl W. L. Baskcen and his Georgians will furnish music for the Affair Which Will Last from One O’clock Two.

PHYSICISTS HOLD AUTOMOBILE INITIATION

New Members of Phi Lambda Phi Honored at Banquet at Common’s Building—R. H. Hayes, Prof. C. Monroe, and Prof. E. H. Brown, Principal Speakers

Phi Lambda Phi, the local honorary physics society, held a banquet at the Common’s building, its new home. Several prominent members of the organization spoke at the meeting, the principal one being Professor R. H. Hayes, Professor C. Monroe, and Professor Raymond J. Moore.

At a season opening, the initiation committee forwarded the following list:

Three newly elected members are: Wilbur Smith, B.S., and Donald Proctor, B.S., both of the University of New Hampshire and the University of Virginia, and Samuel M. Martin, B.S., of the University of New Hampshire.

Junior Prom at Let’s Go Tonight to the ballroom in Durham as Mask and Dagger Actors—Play to be Presented Again Tonight.

FRANKLIN THEATER SHOWS

“Hit the Town” Tomorrow Night

Exact replica of the Ironclad Navy gun met its death in the face of the “Fiddler on the Roof” pitchfork in the riveting machine.

“Dance on Board” at 7:15—Dance at 8:30—Underwater Cleaners at 9:30—Swimmers at 10:00—Refreshments.

“Dance on Board” at 7:15—Dance at 8:30—Underwater Cleaners at 9:30—Swimmers at 10:00—Refreshments.

“Dance on Board” at 7:15—Dance at 8:30—Underwater Cleaners at 9:30—Swimmers at 10:00—Refreshments.

“Dance on Board” at 7:15—Dance at 8:30—Underwater Cleaners at 9:30—Swimmers at 10:00—Refreshments.

“Dance on Board” at 7:15—Dance at 8:30—Underwater Cleaners at 9:30—Swimmers at 10:00—Refreshments.
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In the Pit By Enzo Serafini

"L.U.T.

There are some certain pale figures wearing a lot of white tuxedos who are standing up at the door of the Franklin theatre to let people in. They have brick walls set against the door and are very likely to be the ushers. They have tickets and are watching the door very closely.

And, incidentally, the local theatre is now making a very good impression. Last week we had what was called a "sneak preview," and it was a complete success. The audience was made up of the leading citizens of the town, and they were all very pleased with the service.

The performance was a very good one, and the audience was very appreciative. The ushers were kept busy all night, and the entire operation was a success.

-----

With Other Editors

Saturday's Children Six evenings of the week is often a dreary sight indeed. But we are taking a new and better view of the world. It is a sight that makes us feel happy.

So, we'll recommend to you a visit to the Felix Potin Paramount. It is a very good show, and it is a very good way to spend an evening.

-----

From Our Mail Box

To the Editor:

Dear Sir:

I have been enjoying your paper for several weeks now, and I was interested in your recent article on "The New Hampshire and the War." I agree with your view that we should not be in this war, and I hope that we will return to a peaceful world as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours,

[Name]

Franklin Theatre

Franklin Theatre

George and Phillips, Inc.

Can you tell me where I can find the new film about the war?

-----

The Junior Prom

Thursday, May 1

LORD BYRON "OF TOP" GRASS SKIRTS

Charles Kaby, G. C. W. Fairley

Pathe Comedy

-----

College Football

Wednesday, May 29

A Paramount Picture

"YOUNG EAGLES"

M. M. Comedy--Shivering Shakespeare

Thursday, May 29

A Fox New

"NOT DAMAGE" Lois Moran, Walter Byuns

Metro News

Percywinkle Comedy

-----

Experiment Station

Raise Iceberg Lettuce

Experiments with iceberg lettuce at the Experiment Station at Lancaster have yielded some interesting results. The Station has been experimenting with iceberg lettuce for several years, and the results have been quite promising.

The icebergs lettuce is a hardy variety that is able to stand cold temperatures and is not bothered by hail or frost. It is also very hardy to disease and pests.

The icebergs lettuce is a very popular variety with gardeners because of its long season and its ability to produce a good yield.

-----

Sports

Saturday, May 25

A Radio Comedy

"GET THE DICK" Jamie Murry, California Crawford

Metro News

Spotlight--Slashing Through the Night

-----
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THETA U INSTALLS
form erly Sigma Omicron, Saturday,

Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00
VDovER.way
6 THIRD STREET DOVER, N. H.

Prompt, responsible service by the
Sorority to Establish House

the bandbox

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP

DIAMONDS

RAJAHS!
on Campus

by Experts

OverNederrys
8 - 1 2 - 5

members were: Catherine Swetr, Utah, Ripon, and Lombard.
Angeles, Florida, Illinois, Miami, White, Emily Simmons, Alice Foster, Jeanette Rumney, president; Ruth
Mrs. Rinear, and Esther Otis.
Lafayette college has faced and sur­

mural tennis rules: each team will
be awarded points.

barracks; Wednesday, Pi Kappa
Delta vs. Theta Kappa Phi, at the
L. C. A. court; Phi Mu
Epsilon Pi, at the barracks; Thursday, Phi Mu
Gamma, at the A. T. O. cove;
Theta U Omega, at the L. C. A. court; Sigma Alpha
Chi, at the Pi Kappa Phi house; Friday,
Chi and Phi Alpha, at the A. T. O. cove; Phi Delta
Epsilon Pi, at the L. C. A. court; Phi Mu
Dea on, Theta U Sigma Phi at the

MARDER AND DARGER PLAYS

PRESIDENT ROMANTIC COMEDY

reasonably sure that he has off the for­
much of the American book trade. 
stories. All faculty rules regarding the use of

ALPHA XI DELTA EXHIBITS

Peces of the American association of

Fifteen Years Ago

Miss McGrail, in furthering the

caucus, and a very bold pirate in the

Second act. The part required of

Miss Mather, continuing the case

support of her stand.

Mr. Grossman, advancing the con­

recital at Murklond auditorium next

All faculty rules regarding the use of

Mr. Nelson playing oppo­

to it.

Mr. Winston: Why, the stone cup for the following

terest.

ideas, which they would not other­

tain the Stone cup for the following

Miss Pearl...and John...she... Take a look.

and nightie-clad individuals marched

with a feeling of having accomplished

then wished his visitors a cordial good

quickly out as a cheer went up from

rooms, Tel. 24-13

31-39 Third St., Dover, N. H.
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White Pitcher for Kittens—Strikes Out Fourteen—Beggs For More—Many Lawyers—Lawrence Academy Here Today

The New Hampshire Grammar School here today had no sooner opened its doors than the New Hampshire State Board of Education was called to order. The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m., and the roll call was taken. The president, Mr. W. Perkins, was called to the chair, and the secretary, Mr. W. Kinney, was elected to the position of assistant secretary. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. The president then called on the treasurer, Mr. W. Smith, who presented the financial report for the past year. The report showed a surplus of $2,000, which was carried forward to the current year. The treasurer then moved the adoption of the budget for the current year, and the motion was seconded by Mr. W. Brown. The budget was adopted by unanimous vote.

The president then called on the principal, Mr. W. Jackson, who presented the report of the school for the past year. The report showed a record of 95% attendance, and the principal praised the students for their hard work and dedication. The principal then turned the floor over to the president, who asked the students to stand and be recognized for their achievements. The students were then called to the front of the room, and were given certificates of appreciation and awards for their accomplishments.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m., and the next meeting was called for 9:30 a.m. on the first day of school.